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Welcome To Tutor For Globe
Tutor For Globe is part of TFA Solution, a team

committed to delivering a holistic and enriching

digital education experience for learners across a

range of disciplines. Our comprehensive learning

courses aim to cultivate critical thinking, problem-

solving skills, and a deep appreciation for learning.



ABOUT WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COURSE

This course is designed to equip you with the essential

skills, knowledge, and mindset necessary to excel in

today's dynamic job market. Throughout this journey,

you'll explore various aspects of career development,

personal growth, and professional success.

Three major points highlighted in this course include:

Explore Your Interests: You will embark on a journey

of self-discovery to identify your passions, strengths,

and career interests.

1.

Develop Essential Skills: The course emphasizes the

importance of essential skills demanded by today's

job market, including communication, problem-

solving, and adaptability. 

2.

Navigate Career Paths: You'll have the opportunity to

explore various career paths, industries, and

professions, empowering you to make informed

decisions about your future.

3.

By participating in this course, you'll not only prepare

yourself for securing a job but also for building a

meaningful and rewarding career. With insights into

financial literacy, digital skills, networking, and the

importance of lifelong learning, you'll be equipped to

take charge of your professional journey and thrive in

the ever-evolving world of work.



WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COURSE

Units Lessons

 Understanding labor in
America free market
economy

Capitalism Vs. Slavery
Skilled Vs. Unskilled Labor

Healthy priorities, setting
goals and achieving 

Healthy priorities
Setting Goals
Achieving Goals

Employment skills

Workplace
Communication
Workplace Etiquette
Job Application
Job Interview

 Job Placement assistance

Career interest Inventory
 Building a Resume
Job seeking skills

Success Support Resources

Financial Governmental
Assistance
Governmental Documents
Community Resources

Our content includes pre-post assessments. Students
are assessed at the end of each unit to determine their
mastery, and they receive a competency badge. 



EMPOWERING LEARNERS

At TFA, we recognize the importance of equipping learners with
the skills and competencies they need to thrive in today’s
dynamic world. That’s why our solution content is designed with a
strong emphasis on Critical Thinking, Problem-Solving,
Communication, Collaboration, Creativity, and Innovation.   



ABOUT US 

TFG a TFA Solution Limited subsidiary specializes in
creating educational content, aiming to bridge

gaps in educational equity and resources.
  We are dedicated to revolutionizing educational
experiences and enabling stakeholders to reach

their maximum potential. 
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